
The Temporary Closing Down Of
ACE-1-STOP Driving School

With Effect from Sunday 05 November 2023.

My son David became one of the youngest Approved Driving Instructors
(ADI) in the country in February 2022 at just 22 years and 10 months old.
However, in that short space of time from then until now, David has
advanced his career further by applying to become a Driver Tester, when the
RSA started a recruitment campaign back in April 2023. Over the course of 2
months of aptitude assessments, online technical tests, competency-based
interviews and an advanced Driving Test, David got word that he passed all
his exams and after undergoing a medical exam, he commenced his 7-week
RSA Driver Tester training course in Mullingar, Co. Westmeath on Monday 06
November which brought him up to Friday 22 December when the course
completed. He took up his new appointment as a Driver Tester in Navan, Co.
Meath on Wednesday 27 December 2023. This is a 12-month contract with
the possibility of extending it at the discretion of the RSA. He is officially
recognised as the youngest Driver Tester in the country at just 24 years, 8
months old. A truly wonderful achievement for someone who has worked so
hard to earn it. Congratulations David. Wishing you every success. Well done.

NOTE:  All Lessons that David was conducting with his students who were on
a pre-paid package will now be taken over by David’s father Ray of 1 ROCK

SOLID DRIVING SCHOOL Any students that were on a pay as you go basis with
David are free to either switch over to Ray also if they wish, or choose

another Driving Instructor.

All Pre-Paid EDT Lessons MUST be completed within the original time frame
since first purchased, or will be become VOID in line with the Terms &

Conditions which all students agreed to when they originally completed the
Contact Us form. This includes strictly NO REFUNDS on Pre-Paid packages.


